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Office of Management aia Budget (CBD) Circular A-76
stater that, as national policy, the Government should rely on
private enterprise to providf. comaercial or industrial products
and services, with spcciftc a;ceptioLs. O8's C Cffice of Federal
Procurement Policy (OPPF) is concerned over ahe limited extent
to which agencies have implemented the policy as it relates to
their automatic data processing (ADP) reauirements. The
capabilities of the data processing services industry were
studied to determine whether obtaining such services from this
source is both feasible and in the best interest of the
Go*ernment and the industry. Findings/Conclusions: A nationwide
survey of 348 data-processing-services companies indicated that
lack of qualified personnel and investsent capital difficulties
limited many firms' ability to expand enough within 12 months to
meet Federal agencies' large-scale data processing requirements.
However, given adequate leadtime and a reduction in the
administrative burden of responding to Government pr3posals,
many firms coild develop the capacity to accomodate more of the
Federal Government's data procrseing needs. According to
management officials of 31 firmi, the net .,r¶ae'it of in-house
operations generally outweighs the net benefit of relying on
cosmercial ADP firuls. The OFPP has undertaken a comprehenbave
study of Circular &-76 which has delayed issuance of proposed
supplemental guidance for the 1DP area. Recommendations: Cnce
the basic Circular A-76 is revised, the OFPP should study the
situation in the ADP area and consider the industryse
capabilities to meet Federal data processing needs. The OFPP
should then develop and issue policy guidance for Federal
agencies to follow in decisions to acquire data processing
services fLom commercial sources or ty in-house performance.
(RHS)
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Sector: Further Study And
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A qeneral Accounting Office nationwide sur-
vey : the automatic data processing services
industry sh lved tiha: many firms were limited
in their near-term aoility to meet significant
quantities of Federal ager,:[es' large-scale data
processing requirements. Careful considera-
tion of the industry's present and future capa-
bilities by the OIfice of Federal Prc-,urement
Policy within the Cl;[ce of Management and
budget would be useful in revising proposed
guidelines to help Federal agencies obtain
more of their automatic data processing from
commercial sources. This guidance could si
multaneously improve the industry's lorg-
term capability for meeting .lnore of the Gov-
ernment's automatic data processing ruire-
ments.
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UNITED STATES GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON, D.C. 2048

DIVISION OF FINANCIAL AND
GENIRIAL MANAGEMENT STUDIoL

B-115363

The Honorable James T. McIntyre
Director, Office of Management

and Budget

Dear Mr. McIntyre:

This report discusses },r observations based on (1) a
survey of the automatic data processing services industry
and (2) a review of the Office of Federal Procurement
Policy draft supplement to Office of Menagement and Budget
Circular A-76 proposing additional guidance for the automatic
data processing area. We made this review to assess the rea-
sonableness of the Federal agencies relying on commercial
sources for significant quantities of data processing serv-
ices. We discussed the results of our review with officials
of the Office of Federal Procurement Policy and have incor-
porated their comments in the report. The scope of this work
was limited to the proposed supplement relating to automatic
data proc:ssing. Another report on the overall effective-
ness of executive agencies' policies and programs for ac-
quiring commercial or industrial products and services for
Government use is forthcoming,

Our study was made pursuant to the authority assigned
to the Comptroller General in the Budget and Accounting Act,
1921 (31 U.S.C. 53), and the Accounting and Auditing Act of
1950 (31 U.S.C. 67).

We are sending a copy of this r.port to each of the
orcanizations that replied to our questionnaire.

Sincerely yours,

D. L. Scantlebury
Director



GENERAL ACCOUNTING OFFICE SHIFTING THE GOVERNMENT'S
REPORT TO THE DIRECTOR AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND REQUIREMENTS TO THE PRIVATE
BUDGET SECTOR: FURTHER STUDY AND

BETTER GUIDANCE NEEDED

D i G E S T

Basic policy guidance to Federal agencies
concerning general reliance on the private
sector for goods and services is set forth
in Office of Management and Budget Circular
A-76.

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy has
been trying for some time to issue supple-
mental guidance to Circular A-76 that would
cause more of the CGosrnment's automatic
data processing needs to be met by private
industry instead of in-house. The General
Accounting Office has studied the capabilities
of the automatic data processing services in-
dustry to determine whether obtaining such
services from this source is feasible and
in the best interest of both the Government
anc' the industry.

Several factors poiint to the need for thorough
consideration of the industry before issuinq
such guidance. For example, from a nation-
wide questionnaire survey of data processing
services companies in which 348 firms responded,
GAO learned that lack of qualified personnel
and investment capital difficulties limited
many firms' ability to expand enough within
12 months to fulfill Feceral agencies'
large-scale data processing requirements.
On the other hand, the responses showed
that--given adequate leadtime and a reduction
in the administrative burden of responding to
Government proposals--many firms could develop
the caoacity to accommodate more of the
Federal Government's data processing needs.

GAO interviewed management officials of 21 firms
to learn the extent commercial organizations
rely on outside sources fbr their data pro-
cessinq needs. According to these officials,
the net benefit of in-house iperations generally
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outweighs the net benefit of relying on
commercial service firms. GAO believes this
factor should be considered in developing
guidance consistent with the objectives
and policies of relevant Government programs.

While GAO was conducting this review, the
Offick, of Federal Procuremeit Policy under-
took a comprehensive study of Circular A-76
and on November 21, 1977, announced proposed
change-s to the circular in the Federal
Register. This study has delayed issuance
of the proposed supplemental guidance for
the automatic data processing area. The delay
provides an opportunity to assess the impact
of changes in the basic circular on methods
for meeting agency automatic data processing
requirements and determining what additional
guidance might be needed for implementing
Circular A-76 in this area.

GAO suggests that, once the basii Circular
A-76 is revised, the Office of Federal Pro-
curement Policy study the situation in the
automatic data processing area, taking GAC's
findings into account, and consider the
industry's capabilities to meet Federal
automatic data processing needs. Then, the
Office of Federal Procurement Policy should
develop and issue policy guidance for Fed-
eral agencies to follow in decisions to ac-
quire data processing services from commer-
cial sources or by in-house performance.
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CHAPTER 1

INTRODUCTION

POLICY STATEMENT

OGfice of Management and Budget (OMB) Circular A-76
states that, as national policy, the Government should rely
on private enterprise to provide commercial or industrial
products and services, with specific exceptions. The cir-
cular states that Federal agencies will not operate an
activity to provide a product or service that is obtainable
from a commercial source unless operating that activity has
been justified as being in the national interest. Justi-
fication will be based on such criteria as necessity for
military readiness, lack of a suitable commercial source,
more costly commercial pertormance, availability from
another Federal agency, or material disruption or delay
Cf an agency program by service from commercial sources.

OMB's Office of Federal Procurement Policy (OFPP) is
concerned over the limited extent to which agencies have
implemented the policy as it relates to their automatic
data processing (ADP) requirements. OFPP has been developing
additional guidance for Federal agencies to improve the
implementation of OMB Circular A-76 by moving the Government
toward greater use of commercial firms to meet its ADP
requirements.

While we were making our review, OFPP undertook a
comprehensive study of Circular A-76, and a number of pro-
posed changes are under consideration. These proposed changes
were announced in the Federal Reqister on November 21, 1977,
and comments were requested by January 20, 1978. ADP was
identified in the proposed changes as a management 'unction
for which separate guidelines could be developed. The most
recently proposed supplemental guidance specifically addres-
sing the ADP area was issued for comment on August 10,
1976, and is presented as appendix I. However, this draft
guidance has been temporarily set aside pending completion
of the actions on the proposed changes to the basic circular.

NUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING IN
GOVERNMENT AND INDUSTRY

In the 1950s .-.d early 1960s, no sizable industry was
available to fulfill the Government's needs for ADP functions,
such as systems anaJy£is. systems design, programing, and
computer operations. Accordingly, agencies had to develop
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their own capabilities in these areas. While they acquired
ADP equipment from private industry, agencies generally used
Government personnel to operate and manage these facilities,
and Government persoI!nci did most systems analysis, systems
design, and programing.

Through the years, an ADP industry has been developing;
today there are many firms that provide services which the
Government could, an6 to some extent already does, utilize.
Services offered by the firms include computer time, time-
sharing services, management consulting, programing, sys-
tems analysis, systems design, facilities management, and
training. Companies vary in size, number of employees, areas
of specialization, and types of services offered, and, there-
fore, in their near-term capability to meet Government
needs.

Today, although it makes some use of these firms, the
Government maintains an inventory of over 11,000 computers
and employs thousands to perform ADP-related functions.
Estimates of the Government's annual ADP costs run as high
as $15 billion.

SCOPE OF REVIEW

We made this review to assess the reasonableness of
the Government's Circular A-76 policy as it relates to
relying on private industry for ADP services. Specifically,
we:

--Evaluated OFPP's proposed guidance to agencies for
complying with national policy in meeting ADP
requirements.

-- Interviewed management officials in 31 private
sector organizations to learn (1) the extent that
they relied on the ADP services industry and (2)
their plans to satisfy future ADP needs.

-- Sent 500 questionnaires to ADP firms located in
43 States and the District of Columbia. (See
app. II for a copy of the questionnaire with
selected responses summarized.)

--Held discussions with officials of 10 Federal
agencies about the use of commercial sources for
their data processing requirements.
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The nationwide questionnaire provided us data from a

large segment of the industry. It covered a wide range of

subjects, including (1) willingness to provide services to

the Government, (2) kind and extent of services available,
and (3) factors limiting the firms' a:bility to provile

more services to the Government.
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CHAPTER 2

NEED FOR FURTHER GUIDANCE ON APPLICATION

OF CIRCULAR A-76 POLICY TO ADP ACTIVITIES

The Office of Federal Procurement Policy plan for
applying Circular A-76 to the Government's ADP needs is
to shift attention from in-house operations and services
toward increased reliance on private industry. Although
the ADP services industry is large, the information returned
on our questionnaire led us to conclude that the industry
comprises only a few large firms and many small 3nes. The
smaller companies constitute a major segment of the industry,
and their responses to our questionnaire show several factors
which inhibit tileir readily offering services to the Gove. n-
ment. Additionally, comments from the industry addressed
the complexity of the ADP services issue and suggested th!at
it be given further study ard evaluation Prior to formulating
supplemental guidance to Circular A-76. In our opinion,
OFPP's approach needs to recognize the short-term limitations
of industrial capability, or the advantages OFPP envisions
for both Government and industry will not be realized.

ACTION TO PLACE GREATER RELIANCE
ON PRIVATE INDUSTRY FO ADP
REQUIREMENTS

OFPP's objective is to increase Pgencies' reliance upon
commercial ADP sources, whenever possible. To accomplish
this, OFPP has drafted planning and management guidelines
calling for each agency to initiate a positive action pro-
gram to ensure that the policy and requirements o? Circular
A-76 are fully implemented. The guidelines would :.nclude
such matters as (1) review and revision of agency directives
to incorporate A-76 requirements and (2) preparation of
multiyear plans to include a schedule of actions with mile-
stones to achieve greater reliance on the private sector
for ADP services. (See app. I for a copy of the most recent
draft of the guidance made available by OFPP.)

Circular A-76's basic policy is to rely on the private
enterprise system to supply the Government's needs except when
it is in the national interest for such needs to be pro-
vided in-house. One of the circumstances cited in the cir-
cular for the Government's providing such services in-house
is when procurements from commercial sources would result in
higher costs to the Government. Thus, economy is a key fac-
tor in choosing between in-house or commercial resources.
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In our opinion, OFPP should consider cost and industrycapability in finalizing and issuing supplemental guidanceto Circular A-76 for two reasons. First, our discussionswith officials of many of the companies we visited clearlyshowed that they find it more beneficial to have most oftheir ADP services done in-house by their own staffs. Inthis respect, commercial practice is similar to that ofmany Federal agencies. Second, the responses to our aues-tionnaire showed that only a limited number of ADP servicefirms currently have the capability to assume th~ roleenvisioned for them by OFPP. Thus, an attempt to moveadditional major segments of the Government's ADP reauire-ments to commercial firms in a short time may be counter-
productive. These points are discussed in the following
sections.

Commer:ial organizations' ADP practices
are similar to Governmen~ practices

To learn why and to what extent commercial organizationsrely on contracted ADP services, we interviewed management
officials in 31 private sector organizations which use, orat one time seriously considered or evaluated using, commer-cial ADP services. These organizations, located in sixeastern and midwestern metropolitan areas, had annual opera-
ting budgets racging from $6 million to well over $1 billion.Most of the organizations operate internal ADP facilitiesproviding 75 percent or more of their total ADP requirements.Officials from these organizations expressed the opinion thatthe benefits of in-house operations generally outweigh those
of relying on commercial ADE service firms.

Of the 31 firms interviewed, only 2 firms' officials
stated they meet all of their requirements from outsidesources and only 2 indicated they provided 100 Percent oftheir ADP services in-house.

We obtained information about the number of personnel
employed in ArP activities by these 31 firms. Of the twocompanies meeting all their requirements from outside sources,only one had no XtP personnel on its rolls. The sizes ofthe ADP staffs for the remaining 30 firms were as follows:
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Number of ADP personnel
employed Number of firms

Under 250 20
251 - 300 1
351 - 600 3
601 - 900 3
901 - 1,000 0

1,001 - 1,200 0
Over 1,200 3

30

In selecting organizations for interviews, we intention-
ally sought firms that employed large numbers, as well as
those that employed small numbers, of ADP personnel to
obtain a wide spectrum in terms of size and magnitude of
ADP activity.

Many of these firms had established policies relating
to the use of commercial ADP services, and these policies
considered factors, such as those shown below.

Circumstances under which
commercial ADP sources are used Number of firms (rote a)

When in-house staff lacked re-
quired expertise 14

When in-house resources are
fully utilized 10

To acquire developed systems,
applications, or programs
(e.g., payroll, accounts
receivable, accounts payable,
and inventory control) 12

Other 10

a/Some of the firms had multiple reasons for using
commercial ADP sources.

Of the 29 firms that did use outside sources, we
asked if cost analyses had been made to determine whether
services should be provided in-house or obtained from
external sources. Twelve firms indicated they did make
cost analyses; ten had found it more cost advantageous
to stay in-house generally; one concluded it was sometimes
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advantageous to use outside sources; and one found no
appreciable difference. Even though it was determined to
be generally cost advantageous to perform work in-house,
a decision to do the work outside could be made for one
of the reasons cited in the table above. Officials of
several organizations interviewed told us they plan to
meet even more of their ADP needs through internal resources
in the future.

Disadvantages in using commercial services cited by the
officials included:

--Management tends io lccs control over Part or all
of its operation.

-- Contracting requires more administrative effort
and resources.

--Services are not always provided on a timely basis.

Overall, however, the officials were satisfied with those
&DP services they did obtain from external sources.

Few firms could currently assume
r2jor segments of the Government's ADP needs

OFPP officials believe that the ADP industry, although
relatively new, now has the capability of providing much of
the ADP needs of Government and has the flexibility to
expand as needed. Our analysis of the 348 questionnaire
responses also points out that, given sufficient time, ade-
quate capital, and qualified *,ersonnel, the firms could
meet much of the Government's needs. However, within a
single year, only a limited number of firms could read.ly
provide large quantities of service.

Several factors limit the firms' ability to provide
more ADP services to the Government in the near future.

-- Limited capacity.

-- Lack of capital for expansion.

-- Lack of qualified contracting personnel.
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Limited capacity

Of the 348 firms responding to our questionnaire, 218
(63 percent) had 50 or fewer full-time ADP employees. In
our opinion, many Federal agency ADP requirements would
need to be segmented or specially structured into small
tasks for this size of firm to be capable of responding to
agency procurement efforts. The number of people employed
by firms responding to the questionnaire is shown below:

Number of employees Number of firms

1 - 20 116
21 - 50 102
51 - 100 49
Over 100 70
Not disclosed
in response 11

Total 348

Two skill areas needed to meet Federal agencies' ADP
services requirements are analysts and programers. The
questionnaire data revealed that many of the firms have only
limited numbers of full-time employees in these two skill
areas, as indicated in the following graphs.
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Thus, of the 245 firms reportinq the employment ofanalysts, 189, or over 77 percent, employed 10 or fewerfull-time analysts. Of the 277 firms reporting the employ-ment of programers, 188, or nearly 68 percent. had 10or fewer full-time programers. This data seems to cor-relate with the statement by many of the firms that onlya limited quantity of staff-years could be made available
for programina and systems analysis within the next 12
months.

We asked the firms to estimate the quantity of ser-vices they could provide the Government during the next
12 months. The following table summarizes their statedcapability for programing and systems analysis services.

Staff-years available Number of firms byfor Government work type of service (note a)
in the next 12 months ProSystgrsanalysis/design

0 96 96
1 - 5 89 102
6 - 20 47 4221 - 50 17 9

51 - 100 3 2
Over 100 9 7

a/Some firms provide both programing and system analysis/design services.

As shown above, many firms could Provide small amountsof services, but their capability would be insufficient tofill the needs of many Government aqencies. Significantly,
96 respondents said that they could not Provide any pro-graming or systems analysis during the next year.

Lack of capital for expansion

A number of the respondents were small- or medium-size
firms with ADP revenues of less than $5 million annually,and many stated they would have difficulty expanding.Ninety-nine firms said the lack of capital affected theirability to provide more services. Eighty-five of the firmshad revenues of less than $5 million. Typical of their
comments were:

-- The capital markets have all but disappeared,
especially for small firms.
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--Capital for small- to medium-size ADP service
firms is a constant problem.

-- Capital for expansion in the ADP service business
will be difficult to obtain for small firms.

Lack of qualified contracting
personnel

Many of the ADP service firms indicated that they had
few, if any, employees knowledgeable about complex Govern-
ment contract procedures. Over 25 percent of the firms
responding said they had never provided Services to the
Government for this reason.

An official of a management consulting firm specializing
in computer service industry activities advised us that
Government agencies wishing to buy ADP services from a small-
or medium-size firm need to change their procurement pro-
cesses to make the entrepreneur:

"* * * feel that (1) he is welcome ind (2) he has
a chance. The Government must recognize that
these companies have neither the time nor the
resources to comply with the myriad difficulties
normally encountered with submitting * * *
proposals and cost justifications required by
government * * *."

Difficulties in this area had been encountered by
some of the firms queried. Forty-nine firms said they no
longer provide services to the Government because:

-- Bidding procedures required too much effort.

--They experienced too many problems with Government
contracts (poor specifications, leadtimes, payment
schedules, etc.).

--The profit margins were too 'ow.

Other concerns voiced by the respondents were:

"Excessive work is involved in making a Government
bid. It often seems a waste of time to respond
to solicitations."

"Most small ADP companies do not have the time
to spend on learning all that is needed to bid on
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Government work. The time can better be spent on
developing commercial accourts."

"Because of our size, we have difficulty obtaining
large Government contracts when competing aqainst
industry giants."

"Smaller firms (less than $25 million) cannot
spend the time and dollars to submit proposals."

Several of the larger firms in the ADP industry also
expressed concern about the Government's placing increased
reliance on the commercial sector. Excerpts of their com-
ments follow and point out both that the issue is complex
and that the most cost-effective solution would reauire
careful weighing of the alternatives available.

One very large respondent indicated the issue:

"* * * is not very different from the 'make or buy'
decision normally made by private enterprise.
The essential point is that EDP [electronic data
processing] suppliers offer a wide variety of dif-
ferent methods of achieving the same data processing
result. For example, many solutions may be imple-
mented solely by software, by a software and hard-
ware combination, by a redesign of the hardware
configuration through the application of systems
analysis/design services, by the use of time-
sharing services, by the sharing of time on another
Federal agency's computer system, and the list
goes on and on.

"The Federal Government has long been a leader and
innovator in the use of EDP techniques and has relied
extensively on the private sector for EDP equipment
and services. A great deal of time and effort has been
expended to develop a higher [sic] competent group
of computer professionals. The investment in people
and resources has greatly assisted the Government in
managing its problems and constitutes an important
asset to the Federal establishment.

"We fully subscribe to Government policy of reliance
on the private sector for its goods and services
and feel in the EDP area there has been substantial
compliance with the policy. There ace areas, however,
where greater emphasis could be placed on contracting
for certain types of EDP services. The most important
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factor we believe is the maintenance of a balance
between thcse activities which can be contracted
out and EDP activities which should continue to be
performed in-house, either because of the nature
of the EDP service itself or the need for the
Government to retain direct control of mission-
essential support functions.

"A trained and qualified staff capable of under-
standing the system in sufficient detail to
write and evaluate competitive functional speci-
fications will be required in order for the agency
to compete effectively against outside services,
The staff should maintain technical proficiency in
order to keep abreast of the rapid technological
changes which characterize the EDP industry so the
agency can recommend and approve changes in system
hardware and software.

"A presumption that either outside contracting or
in-house preformance is the least expensive method
to provide an EDP service runs counter to sound
management practice. Without cost studies of the
various alternatives available for satisfying an
EDP requirement, an agency could incur unnecessarily
high risks and obligations."

Another commented that:

"Implementation [of the policy] will take strong
direction from OMB. Budget redirection to [con-
tractual services] with [a] resultant reduction
of agency manpower on a programmed basis [would
be necessary]. Short of that, agencies will main-
tain and increase in-house personnel."

13



CHAPTER 3

PROPOSED GUIDANCE COULD HAVE ADVERSE IMPACT

Several items in the Proposed OFPP guidelines couldadversely affect Government ADP operations, as well as
private industry. The supplemental guidance would greatly
reduce the requirement for comparative cost studies. On
the other hand, the low cost thresholds for triggering
cost studies, as now set forth in A-76, could cause both
agencies and industry considerable problems when making
minor changes to existing ADP operations. Finally, the
supplemental directive includes no crit-ria or guidance
for evaluating proposals responding to functional or service-
type specifications; and there is no requirement to analyze
what impact a shift to private industry would have on
Government employees, equipment, and software.

LIMITED REQUIREMENTS FOR COST COMPARISONS

Circular A-76 states that it is the Government's
policy to rely generally on the private sector for goods
and services, and a cost comparison analysis is not
required if an agency decides to use contractors. This
position is reiterated in the proposed OFPP guidelines
for agencies in meeting their ADP requirements.

In a January 7, 1976, letter to the Administrator
if OFPP, we stated that obtaining goods and services at
the lowest possible cost is a sound public policy; weindicated our agreement with the need to keep the expense
and delay involved in making cost studies to a minimum,
but we also pointed out that without making cost compar-
isons, the risk of selecting an uneconomical alternative
will be greatly increased. This point was specifically
made by a number of the firms responding to our ques-
tionnaire. (See p. 12 for one such view.)

LOW COST THRESHOLDS

While cost comparisons are key elements in determining
whether work should be contracted out or performed in-house,
such studies can be costly. The proposed guidelines repeat
the cost thresholds established by Circular A-76 for a coal
comparison study if an agency wants to provide an ADP
service in-house. As discussed below some Government offi-
cials believe existing thresholds itray be too low for the
ADP area.
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For an agency starting any new activity, the thresholds
at present are

-- $25,000 or more for capital investment or

-.-$50,00J or more for annual operating costs.

If an agency wants to expand or modernize an existing
activity, the thresholds are

-- $50,000 or more for additional capital investment or

--$100,000 or more for additional annual operating
costs.

Various Government officials told us they foresee
problems with these thresholds as applied to ADP. Fo'.
example, one official stated:

"* * * the net effect of all of this is to require
that all organizations rejustify doing their totaldata processing in-house * * every time they want
to add a couple of tape drives, a printer, or any
other peripherals that amount to $50,000."

Another official had similar observations and added that:

"* * * to preclude * * * minor workload changes
from triggering too freauent * * * studies, the
thresholds in these cases should be * * * increased."

One agency official observed that increasing the number
of cost comparison studies would also affect private indus-
try since firms will be requested to provide cost data to
agencies. He stated that this could prove to be time
consuming and costly for the private sector. As stated
earlier, some ADP service firms could not or would not
handle this increased workload or cost.

USE OF FUNCTIONAL SPECIFICATIONS WILL
REQUIRE EVALUATION-GUIDANCE

To foster greater reliance on the private sector for
ADP, OFPP plans to require agencies to state their specific
functional needs in terms of ADP "services to be performed
rather than the equipment and software to be used in per-
forming these services." OFPP believes the agencies shouldbe primarily concerned with obtaining satisfactory ser-
vices and not how the services are provided.
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In our opinion, functional specifications can increasecompetition, but agencies will need criteria and guidanceon how to evaluate vendor proposals and how to rank alter-
native solutions to a functional expression of an agency'sneeds. This problem should be addressed by OFPP.

NEED FOR PROCEDURES TO PROTECT THE
GOVERNMENT'S INVESTMENT IN HARDWARE,
SOFTWARE, AND PERSONNEL RESOURCES

Although the draft guidance contains statements that"reasonable consideration" be given to the impact on Govern-ment employees and that care be taken to avoid "disruption
of the agency mission" in the termination or reduction ofADP activities, in our opinion the proposed guidance fallsfar short of being helpful and fails to address adequately
the need to protect the sizable Government investment insoftware, hardware, and personnel resour'ces.

Many of the data processing applications in use by theagencies directly affect, control, or are used to manageprograms and processes vital to the agency and, frequently,
vital to the general public as well. We believe specificprocedures should be outlined in the guidance to ensure,whenever transition to commercial services is appropriate,(1) economical phaseout of Government-owned ADP hardware,
(2) protection of the Government's investment in application
software, (3) continued effective maintenance of existingsoftware vital to critical agency programs, and (4) uniform
and equitable treatment for employees affected by the termin-ation or curtailment of Government in-house ADP activities.

The need to give due consideration to the pronounced
dependency on ADP for the delivery of agency programs andeffective services cannot, in our judgment, be overlooked.
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CHAPTER A

CONCLUSIONS, SUGGESTIONS, AND AGENCY COMMENTS
!LUSIONS

Given the size and capability for long-range expansionof the ADP services industry, the objective of placinggreater reliance on that industry, when appropriate, isreasonable if pursued with adequate planning and guidance.However, OFPP should ensure that the guidelines accommo-date the industry profile, its capabilities, and itslimitations. This approach would take into account theADP industry's near-term capabilities while concurrentlyenhancing the industry's future capacity to meet Govern-ment needs. A carefully phased approach would seem to bemore workable than a massive shift of major segments ofthe Federal agencies' ADP requirements to the privatesector.

It would be beneficial for OFPP to:
-- Find out how organizations in the private sectordetermine whether external commercial ADP sourcesshould be used and why.

-- Seek guidance from ADP and procurement experts inthe public and private sectors on proposed implemen-tation procedures.

--Study the ADP industry to identify the kinds ofsupport available and the extent of the support.
-- Identify ways to strengthen the ADP services indus-try's participation in Federal work.
--Enr'ourage the ADP services industry to expand itscapabilities to meet the Federal agencies' reauire-ments.

These efforts would enhance the Guidelines for imple-mentation and properly protect the Government's interestswhile improving effectiveness of operations.

SUGGESTIONS

We suggest that the Administrator, OFPP, revise theproposed guidelines based on a comprehensive analysis ofthe areas mentioned.
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In addition, we suggest that, when preparing the new
guidelines, the Administrator:

--Emphasize the need for cost comparison analysis
rather than deemphasize it.

-- Develop adequate guidance for making valid cost
comparisons.

--Determine whether increasing the cost thresholds would
be advantageous to Government and industry.

--Determine the feasibility of issuing orocedures to
facilitate smaller ADP firms providing services to
the Government without incurring excessive costs.

--Develop procedures to assure appropriate protection
of the Government's investment in ADP resources and
assure that the impact on the agency's systems,
related programs, and employees is addressed
adequately.

AGENCY COMMENTS

We provided copies of our draft report to and discussed
it with OFPP representatives. They indicated that our
examination of the ADP services market and the issues asso-
ciated with using commercial sources for meeting more of
the Government's ADP needs was beneficial and provided infor-
mation which would be useful in formulating the specialized
guidance for the ADP area.

With respect to our discussion of commercial orqaniza-
tions' use of contracted ADP services (see pp. 5 to 7), the
OFPP representatives pointed out that while commercial prac-
tice in satisfying ADP requirements in-house or by contract
is of interest, the different roles of Government and private
firms in our society must be recognized. Various Government
policies, including reliance on the private sector, have
evolved over the years to achieve objectives important to
the national interest, but these policies do not necessarily
apply to individual business firms.

Additional OFPP comments 4ealt with the absence of
a suitable commercial source as proper justification for
in-house performance. The representatives stated that pro-
posed changes to Circuilar A-76 woulC require publication of
Government requirements to determine if there is a commer-
cial capability, and these changes would (1) provide a
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basis for assessment on a case-by-case approach and (2) letthe private sector know what the Government's needs are,thereby stimulati. q the development of commercial capacity.

The OFPP representatives told us that the proposedchanges to Circular A-76 would increase the cost thresholdsdiscussed on page 14 and would address the need to protectthe Government's investment. (See p. 16.) The OFPP repre-sentatives said that:

"The emphasis on adequate work statements, carefulselection of contractors, and proper contractperformance should assure satisfactory performance.Recognition of current market value of hardwareand software in cost comparisons should providemore realistic economic considerations. Severalactions would increase consideration for Federalemployees - a cost factor favoring the status quofor in-house activities, right of first refusalfor jobs with the contractor, and an appealsprocess."

OFPP's comments indicate the proposed actions inrevising Circular A-76 and the supplements should be re-sponsive to the points raised by our views. We planto monitor further developments in this area as part of
our ongoing audit work.
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APPENDIX I APPENDIX I

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDCET

WASHINGTON. D.C. 20503

OFFICE OF FEOERAL
PROCUREMENT POLICY August 10, 1976

TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND ESTABLISHMENTS

SUBJECT: Guidelines for Application of OMB Circular A-76
to Government ADP Requirements

In our efforts to improve the implementation of OMB
Circular A-76, "Policies for Acquiring Comnercial or
Industrial Products and Services for Government Use,"
data processing has been identified as an area in which
there is extensive Government involvement in providing a
service that is comeercially available. It is also one of
several functional areas in which application of the policy
and requirements of the Circular is difficult, and supple-
mental guidance is needed to facilitate agenicy implementa-
tion efforts.

Consequently, the attached draft of a Transmittal Memorandum
to Cir i-lar A-.76 has been prepared, with the assistance of
a small interagency task group, to provide guidelines for
application of this policy to Government ADP requirements.
The purpose of this issuance is to move Government practice
toward greater use of commercial ADP services, in lieu of
Government ownership and operation of ADP facilities.

Please review this draft Transmittal Memorandum and give
us your comments and recommendations by September 15, 1976.

H/igh E. Witt
Administrator

Attachment
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APPENDIX I 
aPPNDIA

DRAFT
EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT

OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
-'.xs .:* WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

CIRCULAR NO. A-76
Transmittal Memorandum 't.

TO THE HEADS OF EXECUTIVE DEPARTMENTS AND ESTABLISHMENTS

SUBJECT: Government Reliance on Commercial Services to MeetAutomatic Data Processing Requirements

1. Purpose. This memorandum provides guidance forexecutive agencies in meeting their requirements for generalpurpose data processing services in accordance with theGovernment's general polic! of reliance on the privatesector for its needs, as set forth in Office of Managementand Budget (OMB) Circular No. A-76, Policies for AcquiringCommercial or Industrial Products and Services forGovernment Use.

2. Authority and Scope. 1his Transmittal Memorandum isissued under the authority granted to the Office of FederalProcurement Policy by Public Law 93-400 to monitor andrevise "policies, regulations, procedures, and formsrelating to reliance by the Federal Government on theprivate sector to provide needed property and services" (41U.S.C. 435). It is applicaole to all general purpose dataprocessing activities operated and managed by executiveagencies that provide services that are obtainable from aprivate source, as defined in Circular No. A-76.

3. Background. It is the longstanding policy of theFederal G--overnment to rely on the private enterprise systemto satisfy its needs for products and services, except inthose specific cases where it is clearly demonstrated to bein the National interest for an agency to provide a productor service for its own use. In the area of data processing,agencies have generally purchased or leased equipment andfacilities to provide their automa.ic data processing (ADP)services. In this approach, the nature and degree ofreliance on the private sector is distinctly different fromacquisition of the needed service directly from a privatesource.

DRAFT
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An agency that procures facilities instead of services
generally maintains a staff with the expertise necessary to
perform system design, software development, operation,
maintenance, and logistic support. The service approach,
which shifts the agency role from performance to management
of the ADP function, does not eliminate the need for in-
house expertise, but establishes it at the level necessary
to prepare service performance specifications and to monitor
the performance of commercial services. Under the policy of
Circular No. A-76, direct procurement of services, with all
the associated functions being performed in the private
sector, is the preferred alternative for meeting data
processing requirements.

4. Policy. Consistent with the Government's general policy
of reliance on the private sector, agencies will obtain ADP
services from competitive commercial sources in preference
to direct operation of in-house activities, except as
provided in paragraph I of Circular No. A-76. All
Government ADP activities that meet the Circular No. A-76
definition of a commercial or industrial activity are
subject to the requirements of the Circular, including a
"new start" review for initiation, expansion, upgrade,
replacement, or modernization. Current agency ADP
operations that cannot be justified under the criteria
specified i'n Circular No. A-76 and this Transmittal
Memorandum shall be terminated in a planned and appropriate
manner.

5. Planning and Management Guidelines. Each agency will
initiate a potEitve action program to ensure that the policy
and requirements of this Transmittal Memorandum are fully
and effectively implemented. This program will include the
following elements:

a. Review (and revision as necessary) of all agency
instructions and directives related to the acquisition of
ADP support to identify and incorporate Circular No. A-76
requirements with emphasis on the application of this policy
early in the ADP system planning process.

b. Maximum emphasis on "new starts" to avoid capital
investment and financial commitments for new, expanded, or
modernized facilities for ADP activities that have not been
reviewed and justified under Circular No. A-76.

DRAFT
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c. Preparation Of a multiyear plan, to be included in
the Spring ADP Plan submitted annually to OMB, beginning
with the 1977 submission. This plan should project new and
continuing ADP requirements, and include a schedule of
actions that will achieve creater reliance on the private
sector for ADP services. Ihere appropriate, agencies should
set goals and make use of Management by Objective (MBO)
methodology to increase reliance on the private sector.

d. Development of a program outline for achieving
greater reliance on commercial services, with milestones and
specific targets where appropriate, for submission to OMB
within ninety days from the date of issuance of this
Transmittal Memorandum.

6. Acquisition Guidelines. Agency policies and Procedures
for acquiring ADP hiarw are, software, and services must
reflect the policy of Circular No. A-76 and provide for the
efficient procurement of commercial ADP services. As a
minimum, the following guidelines will be Implemented
immediately:

a. Government ADP requirements normally will be
expressed in terms of the services to be performed, rather
than the equipment and soft4are to be used in performing
these services. The statenent of requirements should allow
the contractor maximum flexibility in the type of equipment
and personnel used, as long as satisfactory services are
provided.

b. Agency requests to the General Services
Administration (GSA) for delegation of pLocurement authority
for acquisition of ADP equi\ument to be operated by the
agency will include a specific statement indicating that the
proposed acquisition has been reviewed and approved under
the provisions of Circular No. A-76, or an explanation of
why the Circular does not apply.

c. Studies to determine whether a commercial or
industrial ADP activity can be justified on the basis of
cost should be limited to situations where there is reason
to assume that in-house costs will be significantly less
than competitive commercial prices. When cost studies are
made they will include all the cost elements specified in
Circular No. A-76. The cost differential favoring reliance
on commercial sources will reflect the possibility of early
obsolescence and the uncertainty of requirements which are

DRAFT
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characteristic of ADP operations. This differential (which
Circular No. A-76 specifies should normally be at least 10%
for any new start) should be established for each cost study
at a level that is appropriate for the degree of risk and
uncertainty involved in Government operation of that
particular activity. In the case of ADP activities, this
differential can be substantially more than 10%.

d. In the preparation of a cost comparison, particular
attention must be given to the following areas to ensure an
equitable and accurate result.

(1) Determination of a valid commercial cost figure
presents a serious problem -- generally this requires
solicitation of competitive bids for the required services.
Commercial firms have indicated a willingness to provide
cost or price proposals if they are assured that an
objective cost study will be itade.

(2) The Government and commercial cost estimates
must be based on equivalent services.

(3) Fair market value of equipment and facilities
used in existing Government ADP activities, which would
become excess if the service were obtained commercially,
must be determined and included in the study as a cost of
Government performance.

(4) Determination of the proper residual or salvage
value of equipment that the agency proposes to acquire, in
order to ensure the correct depreciation cost in the cost
comparison.

e. More comprehensive guidelines are being developed to
assist agencies in calculating both the Government and
commercial costs of providing ADP services. In the interim,
guidance available in Circular No. A-76 and this Memorandum
will be used.

7. Termination Guidelines. All agency ADP activities
shour --be reviewed--by September 30, 1977 to determine
whether Government performance is justified under the
exception criteria of Circular No. A-76. When a Government
commercial or industrial activity is to be terminated or
reduced, the action must be carefully planned to ensure
transition without the disruption of vital services. Agency
planning should include:

DRA FT
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a. All reasonable consideration for Government
employees displaced by termination or curtailment ofGovernment ADP activities, including a phased reduction ofoperations to facilitate reassignment and reduction byattrition.

b. Careful coordination of contract services, including
a period of overlap, when necessary, to avoid disruption ofthe agency mission.

8. Inguiries. Inquiries concerning this Transmittal
Memoran-u may be submitted to the Office of Management andBudget, Office of Federal Procurement Policy, 726 Jackson
Place, N.W., Washington, D.C. 20503, telephone 395-3327
(IDS Code 103).

James T. Lynn
Diue tor

DRAFT
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U. S. GENERAL ACCO0UIMTI OFFICE
SURVEY OF THE

AUTOMATIC DATA PROCESSING SERVICE INDUSTRY

INSTRUCTIONS

You will be requested to answer only certain sets of questions. Therefore, please follow the "skip to"
directions carefully.

We ask that you answer the applicable questions as frankly and completely as possible.

In responding to the questions please mark your response in this manners or

3. What is your comperny profile in terms of
(1) scope of ,operations, 2 area o o conoentra-

TO ENABLE U" TO SEND YOU A COPY OF THE REPORT tion/specialization, and (3 customer mix?
AND FOR FOT 'o;WUP PURPOSES, WE NEED THE NAME
OF YOUR FIRI-. ON THE QUESTIONNAIRE. PLEASE BE (1) SCOPE OF OPEETIONS
ASSURED THAT THE IDENTITY OF YOUR FIRM WILL (Please mark the one best description.)
NOT BE INCLUDED IN THE REPORT.

1~7 International

29 =o/ National
1. Please complete the following:

3gt Regional
Name of your company: (S te 4 Local

5/- Other (please specify)

Company address:

(2) AREA(S) OF CONCENTRATION/SPECIALIZATION
(Please mark all that apply. )

1i7 Scientific applicationsNamp of person
rJmpleting questionnaire: _ 2_1_ _ Ccwmmeroial or business applications

Position/Title: 3=' Other (please specify)

Telephone No. ( )
AREA CODE NULMBER

(3) CLSTOMER MIX:
2. How long has you' firm been providing ADP 1. Industrial/Commerciels (Please mark all

services? (Please mark one,) (Sea note a.) that apply.)

i=7 Less than 2 years 1/_ Agriculture, forest.,y, or fishing

2 i7 Construction217 2 to 4 years

3327 Finance, insurance, or real estate
37 5 to 7 years

42/T Man-farturilg
4j7 8 to 10 years _s7 Mining

5I7 More than 10 years 627 Retail trade

NOTES PERTAINING TO QUESTIONNAIRE RESPONSES: 7jI7 Services
a/ For some segment of the quationneireit

wa not prfctsl to summarize th re- 8 7 Transportation or communications
sponses; therefore, data ha not been entered
for some quetions or subpear. Where we 9 7 holesale trade
were able to consolkieta reponles, the
Ummarized data ha been entered in th 10O Utilities
appropriata box.

b/ Data relating to question 7 is shown on p. . 110 Other (please specify)

c/ Data relating to question 20 is shown on p. 10.
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2. tvSemaental (Please mark jL that 6. In 1975 what was your approximate total ADP
servioes revenue for the servioes identified

i/iM27 bsderal in question 5? (Plsue marlk one.)

2jE;7 state 1,7 Less than $1 million
3j7 Local 2,j,7 $1 million to lees than $5 million
4LU Foreign 30 $85 million to less than $25 million

4. What was your cppro4imate total revenue for 1975? 47 825 million to less than 850 oji'lion
(Please nm._ one. )

lea ma one.) 5 50 million to lees than $100 million
1j7 Iess thin S1 milllon

6 than100 illion to less than $500 million
26 $1 million to lesa than 125 million
3,~ 8125 million to less than 8100 million 78 8500 llion to le

4G 8100 million to leca than $500 million

the approximate number of full-tim.~ ADP
5E 500 million to less than tl billion 7 Indic nmeofultm ADP

6j7 $81 billion to less than 85 billion employees currently on your payrolL. (Please fillin the appropriate blank. .)
7/7 $5 billion to less than 810 billion in the appropriate bl (See note .)

Personnel Approximate Number of8 81!0 billion or more lM full-t..im .. P emloyees
5. During 1975 what types of ANP servioes were 1 Analyte

provided to your customers and approximatel,
what peroent of your AR i ervies revenue 2 Computer operators
did they represent? AP servotes revenue should
not inolude equipment iales or leasng revenues. 3 0onsultnts
(Please fill in the approimate percent for
eaoh alioble servioe listed below.) 4.Data entry personnel

Approximate percent of total Types of ADP servioes 5.Eduoators/trainer
AuN servioe revJ A available

6. ,Zaintenanos personnel1. (Co R p) computer output 
Miorofilm (con) 7.Mnagers

2. Computer time 8. Programmers

3. - Data entry 9 .Systems engineers

4. Faholity management 10 Other (ploase peoify)

5. Maintenanoe

6. Manageent oonsultin _

7. Prograsig 8. Are you ourrently providing ADP servioes to
8. Systems analysis/desisn Federal agencies? (Please mark one.)

9. Training (oustomer 7 Ye (If yee, skip to question 14)
personnel) 2 ,o No (If no, oontinue to question 9)

10. Other (please speoify)

-9. Have you ever provided ADP servioes to Federal
agenoies? (Please mark one.)

1/~7 Yes (If yes, skip to question 13)

1 Total 2 'O No (If no, oontinuo to qlestion 10)
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10. What are the princoil reaseo,(s) why your firm 13 IZ you formerly provided ADP services tohas nejer provided sa'vioes to lederal agenois.? Federal asacl-i but no longer do so, why(Please mark all that apply.) did you stop? (Pleas e mark all that apply.)
1Z7 Do not sell what the Feaeral agenoiee are 1/' Other markets crew mor- appealing

2 Do not 1~ow how to get business with 2/7 Government stopped buying the erviocesF-P'deral agencies we offered
31L AJlways been underbid 397 Covernpeat market beoame too competitive
4j7 Tgoo busy servioing oomneroial customer ~ 4~ nuBidding procedure required too muchneeds to seek Government oontrpct work

5iE Roperienced too many problems with5f7 Government contract work too diffioul., to ooverment contr oblc withobt&in and/or m&a-itain 
specifications, oontract modifioations,

6 L, Other (please specify) lead times, paymeni schedules, eto.)
6/_ Profit ma'gLns too low

11. Should the opportunity arise, would you be 7D Other (Please specify) willing to provide ADP servioes to Federal
agen3ies? (Please mark one.)

1G7W Yes (If yes, skip to question 20) _ - PLEASE SLIP TO QUESTION 16 _
2jO No (If no, continue to question 127

14. What was your approximate total ADP serrlseo
reveniue from Federal agenoies in 1975? (Pleaee
mark one.)

12. Why are you unwilling to provide ADP 1/s Lees than $100 thjusandservices to Federal aercies? (Please mark
all that apply.) 2ZL71 $100 thousand to less 1han $500 thousand

17 Too competitive -- potential of contract 3D $500 thousand to less than $1 millionawards not high enough
4a $1 million to less than $25 million2~ Too much effort required t(. bid
5d t $25 million to less than $50 million3 '7 Not willing to expand to accommodate

Government needs 6 L $50 million to less than $100 nillion
4= Too many potential contract problems 7'7 $100 million or more(poor specificalions, contract modifica-

tions, lead times, payment schedulee,
etc.)

;,= Profit margins are too low

6 = Other (please specify)

PLEASE SkIP TO QUESTIO.T 22
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15. In 1975 what types of aervices were provided to 17. Briefly descr'be the details of the problem(s)
Federal agencies and approximately what percent identifi.ed in question 16. (Areas rated as
of the total ADP ervioe reve;ide gained Lztm either "Poor" or "Unsatiefaotory".) (If you
Federal agencies eported in question 14) did need more spaoe, please attach an additional
each represent? (Please fill in the approximate sheet.)
pernent ror each applioable area listed below.) (See notr a.

Approximate s is note .
_eroent TrDee of ANP services nrovided

1. _ Computer output microfilm (COM)

2. Computer time

3. Data entry

4. Facility managment

5. _ intenanoe

6. Management oonsulting
10. If the need arose, would your firm be willing

7. Progruoming to provide more ADP servtoes to Federal agenoise?
(Please mark one.)

8. ~tems anelysie/desien
t. T s Yes (If yes, skip to question 20)

9. ~i t (customer personnel)
O.thraining (pleastoe personnel) 2jC7 No (If no, continue to question 19)

10. Other (please speocfy)

1009% Total (all ADP servioee)
19. For which of the following reasons is your

firm not willing to provide more ADP servioes
16. Pleaee rate, from excellent to unsatisfactory, to Federal agesncies? (Please mark all that4he Government's per ormanoe in each of the areas apply.) (se note a.)

listed below. (Pleatle ma one box for each row.)

seeking additional work from any souroe

2/- 2 No exoess capacity available

. 3= Could not expand operations to meet
additional Government needs

__ 7 Do not wish to ohange ourrent ratio of
l Clar±' of iseoifiotions 744 , CGovernment/Comercial businesse

2.Fleibllit of 'eoitlotior l l L 4_ 5=7 Too mucoh effort required to gain and
3. Resonblenees of proposal maintain additional Goverrunt contracte

4_ectu ofladtime 2 St 102 6_ Other (please specify)
4. Adeeuac of lead timees o s5s0 2
5. Appropriateneo of oontract

type, (e.g., fixed prioe, ouot
lu fie re. eeto. ) , l 35 21 _2 PLESE SKIP TO QUESTION 22

6. Reasonablenesse of payment

7. Overall fairness of
oontract administration I T 46 ,
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20. Please estimate how muoh more ADP services 22. Which of the following factors, if any, aeryour firm could provide to Federal agencies, likely to limit the AR, service industry'sduring the next year. (Please fill in the (not just yqur firm'e) hbility to provideappropriate blanks.) See note c.) more ADP servicee to Fbderal agencies during
Estimated Increase By the aext year? (Please mark the more seriousUnit of Measure potential limiting factor(s).

ADP service Increase Unit of measure
Computr output L Capital for expansionComputer output

microfilm (COM) 1. ( ) 2 Computer time

Computer time: 2. 3 , AvaiJlability of properly skilled personnel

Large scale 4j7 Number of qualified Government contractingsa stem i. (hours) personrel

Medium scale (u5i None of the abovesystem 2. (hours)
Small scale 6t Other (please specify)__Small scale
system 3. (hours'

Data entry 3. _ )
23. Please elaborate on the limitini, factor(s)Facility identified in 4uestion 22. (If you need more

management 4. ( ) space, please attach an additional sheet.)
(be new a)Maintenance 5. ( )

Management
conaulting 6. (man years)

Progra ing 7 (man years)

Systems Analysie/
desig 8. (man years)

Training
(customer
personnel) 9.

Other (please
specify) 10. ( )

21. How would your firm provide more ADP servicee to
Federal agencies? (Please mark all that apply.)

1 Use excess capacity

2207 Subcontract

3 Expand the amount of existina eervices

4 7 Offer new types of ADP services

5 Other (please speoify)
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214. Vs would Pxeu"iateo our vime on the 25. Conoesning the Government's policy of relyingfollowing utter. If the Federal agencies on private industry for ADP services, pleaseplaced greter relnoe on the A ej e m briefly describe how you think this policyindt, hat do you think would be the could best be implemented.
short and long rMut (If ,ou ned rore paoe, Ise "m U.
plese attach n additionsl sheet.)

1. advantages to the ADP services industry?

2. dUsadvantpges to the AIP services indutzy?

26. My we send you a· opy of the completed repcrt
or this project? (wee nues 

. advantages to the Federol agsmoies?
:,7 .o

leaue retuzn the queetioMnnatr in the
envelope provided.

TIAUA0 YOU R PARIOIPAYTI3 ItN 8 SUDY.

4. diedv entss to the Federal aguocies?

(91314)
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